The conditions of the Iowa-Oreg-
SPRING IS HERE! Spring has come once more. The deep snow has gone out, and now Fish will start rousing the old cussins. The bird joiners will fly at the business in vineyards and silos, and a high school and a college will have got into the old arguments why they can't feed and fatten, even if they can be raised tomorrow any. Again the proper sources have been hurried by the picknickers’ first threatening their propeprity. Again will the dance halls bebasketlike of an order without the anthrax of 300 people on a 300-gapule floor.

Yes, spring has come and winter has gone. A few weeks, having a wrestling and to go around to the unlucky surface or war the puck of Niagara’s tears. The University charges with a greater volume—less studying will be done, though the days will be long. Snake skins of an evening will replace the paralyser dates; and Mr. Fish will have a brand new set of bitts printed, reading, “So Sitte in this Window.”

HOST AGAIN A week from today several high schools, high school athletes will be visiting Iowa City while they are competing in the high school basketball tournament. Many of them will be unexpected to be seeing us as we really are, and as a result they may indicate facts, yet they may indicate that the present is going to athletic activities.

**The Daily Iowan, State University of Iowa**

**Boycotting? No!**

Not boycotting but in Fair Competition with Iowa City Merchants. A representative of Sterneman Clothing Co., Wholesale Clothing...will be at Hotel Jefferson, room 403, Today, Thursday, March 19, 1913 and Saturday, 9:12 a.m., 2:55, 8:10 p.m.

**Good Clothes at Wholesale Prices**

**COAST’S**

**The University Music Ass’n. Presents The Great Lakes String Quartet**

**TONIGHT AT 8:15 P.M.**

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

Tickets $1.50 at University Book Store or at the door

**FANTASTIC TOUR PLANS**

*A great amount of interest is being shown by many in the trip to Europe and the Near East, which I will send again after an interview with Prof. Stephen H. Bush, head of the department of Romance languages. Professor Bush conducted a party of eighteen on a European tour last year, and expects to have one of about the same size this summer.*

*The party will leave America June 17 and is due to return to America September 9. Among the cities which will be visited are:*-


- A new feature of the trip will be a cruise along the Mediterranean in the splendid White Star steamer, “Doris”, which will take the party as far as Constantinople. "The boys are the Orient," which you have been told to keep quiet, you need not do now.

**DR. O. A. BARKER**

Osteopathic Physician

312 Johnson County Bank Building

Phone: Office 254

Residence 2469
SOCIETY

Lewis Spring

Spring is coming, and, as the poet sang, to the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love. It is anticipated that a special page will be given over to love in order to note all the little hangings and pinned notes that may have been recently written and posted before the student body. In other words, the society wishes to announce a "Who Belongs To Whom," to be put up by diligent and studious reading of every Studio and Dimsor paper. It will be enabled to serve and recognize their date books in comparison with the remaining "old-time." Watch closely for the first signs of spring.

Alpna Tau Omega

Alpna Tau Omega fraternity will have a dancing party at the Pagoda Tea Shop Saturday evening, March 13, Prof. and Mrs. E. F. Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chandler will chaperon.

Delta Chi

Delta Chi fraternity will dance at the chapter house Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. George Schiley's orchestra will play.

Phi Kappa Psi

Phi Kappa Psi will give a dancing party at the chapter house Saturday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Ray Wacker and Mrs. Laura Montgomery will chaperon.

Kappa Sigmas

Kappa Sigmas fraternities will be host to forty couples at a dancing party Saturday evening at the chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Wise will chaperon.

Yarsity

Yarsity will be chaperoned Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Symonds and Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones.

Kappa Beta Psi

Kappa Beta Psi fraternity will dance at the Pagoda Friday evening, Prof. and Mrs. H. T. Mof fen and Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Van Derlow will chaperon. Johnny Wright's orchestra will play.

Approved Play

The play "These Wise Fools" is to be given at the English theater Friday evening approved by the Social Committee.

Latheans Club

The Latheans Club will have a party at Close Hall Saturday evening. Mrs. Charles Gill will chaperon.

Phi Kappa

Phi Kappa frequently announces the playing of J. Bernard Forrest on the organ of New Hampton.

Delta Chi

The Delta Chi fraternity announces initiation of Karl Kitter of Iowa City.

Credit Thieves

Professor and Mrs. G. H. Bush will entertain the "Credit Thieves" at their house, 417 E. Market Street, Friday afternoon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Athena literary society will have troupes for the inter-sodety dramatics that will be given at Close Hall. All freshmen should be present.

Conservatory Press, secretary.

There will be a business meeting of the Inter-Congregational Christian Endeavorers at the Conference House at 7 o'clock. Milden Gustave, president.

The University club will give a dance in the student gymnasium on Saturday afternoon, March 11 from 4 to 8 o'clock. Cornelia Wood, Rush, and Frances junior, Mrs. Elmer, Harriet, Nora, Mrs. Brumfield, brother, and Mrs. Brumfield, chairman.

PITCHERS AND CATCHERS

The baseball season is over. Coach James Amsden will give them their report for the season. The awards will be given to those who work harder than others.

The baseball team will not report until April 1.

NEW LINE

We will be pleased to show you our new line of Betty Wales dresses:

Betty Wales Dresses

Riestyle Shop

Law Jubilee Tickets

are now on sale by any law student

Reservations

Iowa Supply Company

Monday, March 13th, 8 A. M.

Ten Reservations per Person

Curtain will raise at 8:10 sharp

"Beauty Hints"

"Tis Women's Right and Duty to Be Beautiful" said the Poet

Today All Accessories of Beauty Are Here

Beauty is more a matter of care than birth—more a matter of art than nature. Here are the creams and lotions that give youthful freshness to the skin, as well as the powders and rouges, the lip-sticks and perfumes that add the touches of radiant charm. Only the best brands of foreign and domestic Beauty Accessories are sold here.

Description and brands of foreign and domestic Beauty Accessories are here.
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New Arrivals are Here in all Departments

Science
To study the sciences is to broaden one's mind and narrow minds are no longer good style.
Banking has been reduced to a science but you don't have to be a scientist to make the right moves.

The
First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa
Member Federal Reserve System

Interesting and Authentic Showing of New Spring Fashions
Friday and Saturday March 10 and 11
Spring styles seem to have imbued the very atmosphere of the Campus and, then in every conceivable way, contrived to make the selection at the disposal of the Co-Ed more bewitchingly youthful and charming than ever. The Dean and the more outstanding requisites of the College Girl's Spring Wardrobe.: Three-Piece Suiting Outfits of Tweed and Trenches, so suggestive of Spring and Out-of-Doors, and the accessories that add that well-groomed "finish" to the tailored girl, are simply irresistible. Of course there are also the more dressy models in Tricottes, Pailtwist and Picquettes. Millinery and Footwear were never performed so well as suitable for every possible occasion.

New Arrivals are Here in all Departments